Checklist for teachers and students valid from 01.12.2021

2 G proof (Geimpft [vaccinated] or Genesen [recovered])

Applies to teachers and students
Must be presented together with proof of identity on entering the class/examination room
Certificate to be checked by the teacher if no security staff are present at the class (otherwise checked by Security)
In justified cases, due to the epidemiological situation, a negative PCR or antigen test may be requested despite recovery and vaccination, or the requirement might be adjusted to the 1 G rule (vaccinated)
Students without a 2 G certificate may not participate in the class and must leave the classroom immediately
Transitional period: until 31.12.2021, the first vaccination + a PCR test no more than 48 hours old is valid as proof
Exception: if vaccination is not possible due to pregnancy or risk to life or health, proof of this must be presented in the form of the medical vaccination exclusion certificate provided by MedUni Vienna
Please note: for the clinical area, please observe the regulations valid there
Make sure you get the 3rd vaccination as soon as you can!

Masks

FFP2 masks
Masks are compulsory from the moment you enter the teaching building until the moment you leave it.
Masks must also be worn during classes

Contact tracing

Course instructors must keep student attendance lists and retain them for contact tracing purposes

Minimum social distance

Essentially maintain a distance of 1 meter between people
This distance may also be increased as the epidemiological situation evolves
For oral exams, minimum distance of 2 meters between all those present
For all class and examination rooms, please comply with the regulations for the maximum permissible number of people present (local marking of seats)
Room ventilation

Please observe the ventilation guideline

All safety and hygiene measures apply to all teachers, students and anyone else present during the teaching process.

For detailed regulations on the conduct of classes and exams, please consult the Rectorate Ordinance including the safety and hygiene measures contained therein (37th Bulletin, No. 40 of 7.9.2021) and any additions thereto announced in subsequent Bulletins.

https://www.meduniwien.ac.at/web/rechtliches/mitteilungsblaetter/

COVID-19 Infos für Lehrende  =  COVID-19 information for teachers
COVID-19 Infos für Studierende  =  COVID-19 information for students